Attendee Package

How To Participate Virtually
Thank you for registering to Unlearning and Relearning: International Development Beyond 2020. We are
truly looking forward to the upcoming conference and to spending time collaborating together! Every
session will take place on Zoom.

Where can I find information about the conference?
You can visit our website here!

Do I need a Zoom account to access the conference sessions?
No. If you would like to create a free account, you can do so here.

Do I need to download Zoom to access the conference sessions?
Yes. Please download the app for your desktop or smartphone for free here. Already have zoom?
Ensure you have the latest version by visiting Zoom here.

Where do I find the Zoom links to access the conference sessions?
On each session page in this conference package, you will find the Zoom link highlighted/in a box/at the
top of the page.

Housekeeping Guidelines
●
●
●

Please use your full name as you join the Zoom sessions. This will help us keep attendance for
our records, and make it easier to facilitate Q&A periods.
Please keep your audio muted when you are not talking.
We want to hear from you! Please use the chat box to leave comments and the Q&A box to ask
questions throughout the sessions. Keeping your video on is optional, but we would love to see
you!

Tech Issues
If you have any tech questions or difficulties before or during the conference, please go to Participants
and find Tech Support and send a private message, email info@acgc.ca, or call the ACGC office at 780988-0200. We will have ACGC staff present throughout the conference for technical support.

Recording of Sessions
Please note that a few of our sessions will be recorded. Recorded sessions are indicated in the
package under the title. We will stop the recording before the Q&A session to protect the privacy of our
attendees. Zoom only records the active speaker so it is important to remain on mute during the session.
The keynote session will be streamed live, but ACGC will be making the session recordings available only
to conference attendees and to members of the public upon request.

Let us know when we will see you!
While we know that plans change, it is helpful for our tech and planning purposes if we have an idea of
how many people are attending each session. Please fill out this form indicating which sessions you are
planning to attend.

Connect with us online!
Tag us at @ACGCnow and hashtag #acgcrelearn when you post your pictures, thoughts, and
experiences from the conference.
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Conference Perks
In addition to the engaging discussion and panels you will take part in, your participation in Unlearning &
Relearning: International Development Beyond 2020 has a few add-ons for you to enjoy during the
conference too!

Watch “Burkinabè Bounty”
Cultures of Resistance Film is kindly sharing with us Burkinabè
Bounty, directed by Iara Lee. This film shows the agricultural
resistance and the fight for food sovereignty in Burkina Faso—a
small, landlocked country in West Africa.
"Showcasing activist farmers, students, artists, and leaders in the
local Slow Food movement, the film looks at how the Burkinabè
people are reclaiming their land and defending their traditions against
the encroachment of corporate agriculture. From women gaining
economic independence by selling "dolo" beer, to youth marching in
the streets against companies like Monsanto, to hip-hop musicians
reviving the revolutionary spirit of Thomas Sankara."
The film is a complimentary of Marda Loop Justice Film Festival.
Watch the film by clicking here! Marda Loop Justice Film Festival is
an ACGC member and screened this film during their 2019 festival. If
you like what you see, register for their November film festival here.
We hope you enjoy it!

Anti-Racism Box
You can still sign up for Edmonton Shift Lab’s Anti-Racism Box!
This social innovation box will guide you through actions to creating a
more just and equitable society in theme with our Unlearning and
Relearning annual conference. Don’t miss out on this helpful tool that
will help you overcome discomfort and grow your anti-racist skill sets.
This box is a curated experience expected to increase the capacity for
lasting individual behaviour change which will, in turn, lead to the
personal and collective dismantling of systemic racism in our country
and our communities.
Register through Eventbrite and select the $15 Conference Admission + Anti-Racism Box ticket to receive
the Edmonton Shift Lab's Anti-Racism Box! Please note that it will be delivered after the conference.
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Conference Agenda
Wednesday, September 23rd
11:30 AM
MDT

Opening Ceremony

12:00 PM
MDT

Race and Privilege in International Development

2:00 PM MDT

Let’s Talk About It: Race and Privilege in Development Work at Home and
Abroad

PG 5

Conference opening statements and land acknowledgement.
PG 6-7

Keynote Address by Angela Bruce-Raeburn
PG 8–10

Panel
5:30 PM MDT

ACGC Annual General Meeting

11

Open to the public and ACGC members.

Thursday, September 24th
10:00 AM
MDT

The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic and Response on Women and Girls
Around the World

PG 12-14

Panel
1:00 PM MDT

Coffee Chats
1. What Can We Do About It? Racism in the International Development Sector
2. What Can We Do About It? Gender Inequality Within the International
Development Sector

PG 15

Friday, September 25th
9:00 AM MDT

Leader’s Breakfast (ACGC Members Only)

PG 16

Live Discussion
11:00 AM
MDT

What’s Next for ODA in Alberta and Canada?
Research Presentation and Discussion

PG 17

1:00 PM MDT

New and Emerging Funding Programs in Canada

PG 19-20

Fireside Chat
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD
11:30 AM MDT

Welcome to the ACGC Conference
ACGC will officially open the conference with a prayer and blessing from the Elder in Residence at
Bent Arrow. In this opening ceremony we will briefly explore the conference theme and give a run
down of the 3 conference days. Join us as we mark the beginning of our 2020 conference!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85008821500
2020 has been a pivotal year in the world. The emergence of the global Covid-19 pandemic and the
resulting economic impacts are affecting the ability of international development organizations in Alberta
to carry out their missions. Within this crisis, heightened public calls to address gender and racial
inequality, demands that we re-examine how we approach our work, and make the transformative
changes needed to fulfill the UN Sustainable Development Goals at home and across the world.
ACGC’s virtual conference, Unlearning and Relearning: International Development Beyond 2020 provides
an opportunity for Alberta-based international aid organizations and practitioners to examine the critical
issues we are facing as organizations committed to social justice and ending inequality in all its forms.
Specifically, the gathering will provide an opportunity to:

●
●
●

take stock of the state of the sector in Alberta;
share how our organizations and partners have been affected, and are coping with rising
challenges, and;
transform the way we conceptualise and practise international development.

Through exploring topics including the impacts of race and privilege, approaches to gender equality
through an intersectional lens, and funding for international development, the event will help you respond
to rising calls for transformation across the world and in Alberta.
Alberta Council for Global Cooperation respectfully acknowledges that we are located on Treaty 6
territory, a traditional gathering place for diverse Indigenous peoples including the Cree, Blackfoot, Métis,
Nakota Sioux, Iroquois, Dene, Ojibway/ Saulteaux/Anishinaabe, Inuit, and many others whose histories,
languages, and cultures continue to influence our vibrant community.

Tom Snow, Elder at Bent Arrow Traditional Healing Society will give the prayer and blessing at the
Opening Ceremony.
Please join us!
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD
12:00 PM MDT

Race and Privilege in International Development
Session Type: Keynote Address, Recorded Session

Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87495610893
Open to the public, this powerful keynote address from Angela Bruce-Raeburn will focus on issues of
systemic racism within the international development, the racial power dynamics of aid workers and
volunteers in low and middle income countries, and the steps that can be taken by international
development organizations to start addressing diversity and inclusion imbalances in a meaningful way.
Angela Bruce-Raeburn
Regional Advocacy Director at the Global Health Advocacy Incubator
Angela Bruce-Raeburn is currently serving as
Regional Advocacy Director at the Global Health Advocacy Incubator –
which focuses on building advocates for prevention of noncommunicable diseases that impact low and middle-income countries.
Previously, Ms. Bruce-Raeburn worked as the Senior Policy Advisor for
the Humanitarian Response in Haiti at Oxfam in the aftermath of the
earthquake from 2010 to 2013.
Born in Trinidad and Tobago, Angela grew up in Brooklyn New York.
The immigrant experience drove her interest and commitment to
choosing a career where she would be able to impact the lives of
vulnerable people. In 2006, Angela received a Congressional Black
Caucus Fellowship with a work placement in the Office of the former
CBC Chairperson Congresswoman Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick from
Michigan.
Fluent French speaker, Angela holds three Masters Degrees, in Public
Administration, Peace Studies and Conflict Resolution and a B.A in
Political Science from Lincoln University in Pennsylvania. Angela has
written op-eds on development, race and privilege including But Wait
Until They See your Black Face and International Development has a
Race Problem.
Mrs. Bruce-Raeburn has been married for twenty-seven years to Dr.
Alan Raeburn a Tobagonian who is a practicing veterinarian. The couple
has three sons, Zachary 24, Zion 20 and Zidane who is 18 years old.
The Raeburn’s make their home in Rockville Maryland with their sons
and their dog Bamboo.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD
1:00 PM MDT

Youth-Only Q&A With Angela-Bruce Raeburn
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83816692174
Are you a youth between the ages of 18-35? You are invited to join this youth-only
session immediately following the keynote address, Race and Privilege in International
Development.

From 1:00-1:15 PM, Angela Bruce-Raeburn will
join youth like yourselves in a discussion about
how youth involvement in the international
development sector can perpetuate dynamics of
power and privilege, through volunteering,
working, or fundraising for development
projects.
This Q&A session will be a special
opportunity to engage in a discussion with
Angela Bruce-Raeburn on issues such as
‘voluntourism,’ ‘backpactivism,’ and racism
in development work.

Those who identified as youth in the Eventbrite registration will have received a link in
your email to access this Q&A session. If you haven’t received a link, please email
info@acgc.ca.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD
2:00 PM MDT

Let’s Talk About It: Race and Privilege
in Development Work at Home and Abroad
Session Type: Panel

Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89729388191
2020 has been a pivotal year in the world. The emergence of the global COVID-19 pandemic and the
resulting economic impacts are affecting the ability of the international development organizations in
Alberta to carry out our missions. Within this crisis, heightened, and well overdue public calls to address
gender and racial inequality, demand that we re-examine how we approach our work, and call on us to
make the transformative changes needed to fulfill the UN Sustainable Development Goals at home and
across the world.
This panel will follow the keynote address: Race and Privilege in International Development and will
address how Alberta based organizations working towards the Sustainable Development Goals in
communities at home and abroad can work towards anti-racism and addressing issues of power and
privilege. Each panelist will bring perspectives on how individuals committed to the Sustainable
Development Goals, working locally or internationally, can commit to anti-racism.
The panel will address racial diversity in our sector, race and privilege within volunteerism, making
meaningful partnerships in project countries, and how Canada and Alberta based organizations can make
concrete efforts to move forward with anti-racism within our work.

Pre-Panel Resource List
Anti-Racism Box - Edmonton Shift Lab
International Development Has a Race Problem, Angela Bruce-Raeburn
The Aid Sector Must Do More to Tackle its White Supremacy Problem - The Guardian
Canadian Youth Volunteering Abroad: Rethinking Issues of Power and Privilege, Mai Ngo
MSF ran 'white saviour' TV ad despite staff warnings over racism - The Guardian

Moderator
Dr. Philomena Okeke-Ihejirika, Professor of Womens and Gender Studies at the University of
Alberta
Philomina Okeke-Ihejirika, Full Professor in U of A’s Women’s and Gender
Studies department and Director of PACE—has carried out over 30 projects on
gender issues in African and African immigrant populations. Her publication
track record reflects extensive knowledge of transnational, post-colonial, and
intersectional feminist theoretical approaches and a wide range of innovative
qualitative methodologies. Her research in Canada is supported by prominent
funders, including SSHRC and Status of Women Canada. Carnegie
Corporation, Rotary International and the Council for the Development of
Social Science Research in Africa (CODESRIA), among others, support her
work in Africa. She works with a vast network of Canadian service providers
and policymakers. She is a Killam scholar, Carnegie fellow, and a collaborating researcher with the
United Nations Research Institute for Social Development. She is also an adjunct professor in a number
of African universities and a member of the College of Mentors to Africa’s Universities.
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Panelists
Dr. Nathan Andrews, Professor of Global and International Studies at the University of Northern
British Columbia
A former ACGC Top 30 Under 30, Nathan Andrews is currently an assistant
professor in global and international studies at the University of Northern BC.
His research interests include international political economy of resource
extraction, international development, and global governance. He is the author
of Gold Mining and the Discourses of Corporate Social Responsibility in Ghana
(Palgrave Macmillan, 2019) and a co-editor of both Corporate Social
Responsibility and Canada’s Role in Africa’s Extractive Sectors (University of
Toronto Press, 2020) and Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in
Retrospect: Africa’s Development Beyond 2015 (Springer 2015). Besides his
academic work, he has experience consulting for international organizations such as the International
Committee of the Red Cross, the Geneva Centre for Security Sector Governance and the African
Development Bank.
Iman Bukhari, Founder and CEO of the Canadian Cultural Mosaic Foundation
Iman holds a Masters in Multimedia Communications and is the CEO of the
Canadian Cultural Mosaic Foundation. She has worked and volunteered in the
not-for-profit sector for more than 10 years. Iman received ACGC’s Top 30
Under 30 award, and is the producer of the documentary YYC Colours, which
examines racism in Calgary. She also sits on the Government of Alberta's AntiRacism Advisory Council. Iman has been a trailblazer in both multimedia
storytelling and anti-racism advocacy.
Mai Ngo, Author of “Canadian Youth Volunteering Abroad: Rethinking Issues of Power and
Privilege”
Mai is a Gender, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Specialist with 15+ years managing nation-wide projects
and 6+ years advocating for gender transformative programming and policy in
thematic issues such as poverty, politics and sexual and reproductive health
rights. She has a passion for partnering with diverse stakeholders to deliver
effectively on gender, equity, diversity and inclusion in Canada.
She has shared her technical expertise with the City for All Women Initiative
(CAWI), the City of Ottawa, Canada World Youth, the Canadian Border
Services Agency, the Canada School of Public Service, the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities (FCM), Families Canada, Indigenous Crown Affairs,
the Library of Parliament, the Ottawa Coalition To End Violence Against
Women (OCTEVAW), the Ottawa Police Service, The Gender Equality Fund
(Community Foundations of Canada) and YMCA of Greater Toronto. Her
international experience includes working with street-based sex workers in
Bangladesh, youth in Kenya and street-involved young women in Vietnam.
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Larissa Crawford, Founder and Managing Director of Future Ancestors Services
Larissa is a published Indigenous and anti-racism researcher, award-winning
ribbon skirt artist, restorative circle keeper, and proudly passes on Métis and
Jamaican ancestry to her daughter, Zyra. She is the Founder of Future
Ancestors Services, a youth-led professional services social enterprise that
advances equity and climate justice through lenses of ancestral accountability
and anti-racism. Under Larissa's leadership, the organization has mobilized
+$20K in donations for anti-racist and climate justice initiatives, and now
serves over 90 diverse clients- from small collectives to Canada’s Prime
Minister’s Office- in their capacity to honour people and Planet through their
work and spaces.
Larissa graduated from York University with a Bachelor of Arts in International
Development and Communication Studies in June 2018, Summa Cum Laude. She led several anti-racism
and Indigenous research initiatives at the university, and shortly after brought this experience to Ontario’s
Ministry of Energy and Ontario’s Anti-Racism Directorate as a policy advisor; the 2018 G7 as an expert
advisor and youth delegate; and many of her related volunteer roles.
Through programs such as the CohortX Climate Justice, the Action Canada, and the Youth Climate Lab
FutureXChange fellowships, Larissa continues her learning of Northern Indigenous climate knowledge,
climate policy, and anti-racism opportunities in environmentalism.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD
5:30 PM MDT

ACGC Annual General Meeting
The AGM is open to the public and ACGC members.

You must register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpdOmuqDMtEtTs95NZJ1qiJjvY0GDirim4
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH
10:00 AM MDT

The Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic
and Response on Women and Girls Around the World
Session Type: Panel, Recorded Session

Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85083082491
COVID Impacts Genders Differently (an excerpt from Gender Equality Guide for COVID-19 Related
Projects):
“A health crisis like COVID-19 poses specific risks related to entrenched unequal gender roles of women
and girls, the disease itself and broader gender-related risks arising from the social and economic
upheaval.
Women’s traditional roles as care-givers both within the family and as health-care workers increases their
risk of contracting the disease, while at the same time increasing their burden of unpaid care work.
COVID-19 is not only a public health crisis but also an economic and societal crisis that has a particular
impact on the most marginalized populations and exacerbates social exclusions and discrimination
experienced by marginalized groups such as persons with disabilities and those living in extreme poverty.
This is especially acute for women and girls living in these marginalized and impoverished contexts.”
This panel will discuss observations that organizations working in COVID-19 response and in
communities around the world have made with regards to the effects of the pandemic and social crisis on
women and girls; how Canadian organizations partnering with local communities can assist in addressing
these problems and in ensuring that their responses take gender equality concerns into consideration.

Pre-Panel Reading List
The Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic and Response on Women and Girls Around the World - Alberta
Council for Global Cooperation, Operation Eyesight, Sihle-Sizwe Vineyard Foundation, Canadian Women
for Women in Afghanistan, Canadian Humanitarian, Change for Children
Together Alberta Story Series 2020: Responding to COVID-19 Around the World – Alberta Council for
Global Cooperation
Gender Equality Guide for Covid-19 Related Projects - Canadian Partnership for Women and Children’s
Health (CanWaCH)
Feminist International Assistance Gender Equality Toolkit for Projects – Global Affairs Canada
The Invisible Pandemic That’s Been Years in the Making - Oxfam Canada
Why Gender Matters in the Impact and Recovery from Covid-19 - Lowy Institute
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Moderator
Rita Houkayem, Gender Equality Specialist at Global Affairs Canada, Partnerships for
Development Branch
Rita Houkayem is a Gender Equality Specialist at Global Affairs Canada
working in the Partnerships for Development Branch. She started her career
path at the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) in Paris in Health and Education and then gained experience at
Innovation, Science and Economic Development (ISED) Canada in the
Information and Communications Technology sector with a large focus on
empowering women in the field. Rita holds an Undergraduate Degree in
International Development Studies and French and a Master’s Degree in
International Affairs with a Specialisation in Development.

Panellists
Danielle Gibbie, Director of Institutional Partnerships at Operation Eyesight
Danielle has worked in international development for the past 5 years and has
developed a keen interest for gender equity and global health. She joined
Operation Eyesight in 2019 as the Director of Institutional Partnerships. In this
role she leads the government relations strategy, advances the funding
strategy by identifying, building and cultivating partnerships with funders and
other stakeholders in the global health sector, and works closely with the
programs team to generate innovative approaches to scale and extend our
impact. Representing Operation Eyesight, Danielle sits on the Official
Development Assistance (ODA) advocacy group for the Canadian Council for
International Cooperation, and the Gender Equity work group for the
International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness.
Danielle holds a Bachelor of Business Administration from Mount Royal
University with a minor in social innovation and non-profit management. In
2017, she completed the Aspen Network of Development Entrepreneurs (ANDE) Investment
Management training, covering all aspects of investing in small and growing businesses with a focus on
emerging markets. Danielle has held multiple board positions and is currently the Chair of the Alberta
Council for Global Cooperation and President of Mount Royal’s Alumni Council.
Patricia Gumbo, Director of Sihle-Sizwe Vineyard Foundation
Patricia is a business and administrative professional with the city of
Edmonton, Alberta. Her passion for social enterprise and interest in community
development has seen her grow a non profit organisation called Sihle-Sizwe
Vineyard Foundation. This is an undertaking that she has dedicated her afterhours and free time to.
The foundation’s mission is to empower women and children through
education and income generating projects. Itself not a small measure, Patricia
also prides herself in being a full-time mother, wife and avid community mentor
who is always on the go to advance the human cause in areas of gender and
other areas of life that lack in equality. Patricia is also an active player in areas
of international development wherein she has invested time and effort in
driving economic emancipation in her African villages and communities by championing self-help projects
for women and children. Patricia is an avid reader as well as a gardener of repute.
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Sarah Keeler, Community Engagement Coordinator at Canadian Women
for Women in Afghanistan
Sarah manages communications and engagement activities at Canadian
Women for Women in Afghanistan, and leads global advocacy on their
Afghanistan Policy Dialogue committee. She has a background in anthropology
and participatory research and has worked globally supporting youth and
women affected by conflict and violence in such places as Iraq, Turkey, Mexico,
Uganda, Kenya and Afghanistan, as well as with refugee women’s
organizations in Canada and Europe. She is passionate about women’s rights,
and a strong believer in participatory approaches to development that put local
people and cultures at the centre of decision making.

Danielle Skogen, Program Development Director at Canadian Humanitarian
A teacher by trade, Danielle has always believed that education and
empowerment are the keys to eradicating poverty and ending injustices.
Danielle graduated from the University of Alberta with an Education Degree
with a specialization in French Immersion. After a few years working as a
classroom teacher in Calgary, AB, she moved to Guatemala where she worked
in a leadership position for a Dutch-Guatemalan NGO for three years.
In her first few years in Guatemala, she recognized a critical unmet need in
Guatemala: the empowerment of girls. Determined to make a difference, in 2014, Skogen partnered with
REALgirl Empowerment Programs Founder, Anea Bogue, to co-found ‘SERniña’, a program that provides
empowerment workshops to over 400 at-risk youth every week. SERniña recently partnered with
Canadian Humanitarian, where Danielle now works. As Canadian Humanitarian’s Program Development
Director, Danielle is helping Canadian Humanitarian to grow their existing programs and bring the
REALgirl programs to their Ethiopian participants.
Lorraine Swift, Executive Director of Change for Children
Lorraine is the Executive Director of Change for Children (CFC) where she has
worked since July 2002. As Executive Director, Lorraine has led the
organization through a process of growth and specialization in themes such as
technological innovation, sustainable resource management, gender equality
and indigenous rights. Previous to her work with Change for Children, Lorraine
lived in Managua, Nicaragua for almost four years where she worked as a
CUSO Co-operant on various initiatives promoting territorial rights and selfgovernment with the Miskito and Mayagna indigenous peoples of the
BOSAWAS Biosphere Reserve, (which they have since obtained).
Lorraine has a bachelor’s degree in Native Studies from the University of
Alberta and previously held various positions with groups working in Alberta’s
environmental movement. Lorraine is currently studying a Graduate Diploma in International
Development through the University of London’s School of Economics and a Women in Leadership
Certificate Program through Cornell University’s College of Business.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH
1:00 PM MDT

Coffee Chats
These coffee chats will provide a facilitated open and safe space for conference attendees to share and
discuss the challenges, opportunities and different solutions that they are coming up with to address
issues of race and gender representation, inclusion and voice within their organizations and projects.
Attendees are invited to share their experiences and their journeys regarding these issues. Take part in
one of the following open conversations:
What Can We Do About It? Race in International Development
Facilitated by Equitas
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85127561246
–
What Can We Do About It? Gender in International Development
Facilitated by Oxfam Canada
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89624945121

Facilitator
Amy Cooper, Senior Education Specialist, Equitas
Amy has over 20 years of experience in design and delivery of rights-based programs focused on
children and youth empowerment, social justice, and citizen participation. She
is currently responsible for Equitas’ knowledge strategy and for driving the
organization’s contributions to the broader field of human rights education. Amy
has contributed to international, national, and regional level conversations
around human rights and social justice, including at the United Nations, World
Social Forum, Canadian Race Relations Foundation, Ontario Human Rights
Commission, and Quebec Special Commission on the Rights of the Child. Amy
has a M.A. in Education from OISE/UT and a Graduate Diploma in Community
Economic Development from Concordia.
Mayssam Zaaroura, Women’s Rights Knowledge Specialist at Oxfam Canada
Mayssam Zaaroura is Oxfam Canada’s Women’s Rights Knowledge
Specialist working on feminist approaches to research and development on
Ending Violence Against Women and Girls. She is an expert on Gender and
Violence in Fragile and Conflict-Affected States, with over 15 years’
experience on gender transformation, working with women’s rights
organizations and networks, and political actors on women, peace and
security, gender and forced migration, conflict and transition processes, and
women’s political empowerment in conflict and post-conflict settings. Prior to
joining Oxfam Canada, Ms. Zaaroura was the Program Officer with the Safe
and Inclusive Cities Initiative in the Governance and Justice Program at the
International Development Centre, working on urban violence and on
women’s empowerment in Middle East, Africa and Southeast Asia. As a
communications expert, she was National Desk Editor and Senior Political
Journalist at The Daily Star newspaper in Lebanon, covering political issues in the MENA region. She
holds a Master’s Degree in International Development and Global Studies from the University of Ottawa
(2011), and a Bachelor’s in Communications and Languages from the University of Sunderland in the UK
(2002).

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH 9:00 AM MDT
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH
9:00 AM MDT

Leader’s Breakfast
Session Type: Live Discussion, ACGC Members Only
If you are an ACGC member and would like to attend the Leader's Breakfast, please
contact info@acgc.ca to receive the link.
At the Leader’s Breakfast, ACGC will host various political leaders and government representatives in a
panel discussion with Alberta-based international aid organizations. Even though this is a virtual event,
real breakfasts are welcome!

Facilitator
Leah Ettarh, Executive Director of the Alberta Council for Global Cooperation
Leah spent five years as ACGC’s Program Manager, responsible for public
engagement and monitoring and evaluation of ACGC’s programming. With a
BPhil in Leadership, BEd in Secondary Education, and a Masters degree in
International Humanitarian Action, she has spent her career blending her
passions for education and international development. This included working in
the field of Education in Emergencies as a consultant with the Inter-Agency
Network for Education in Emergencies in New York; teaching secondary school
in Bolivia, China, Kenya, and Canada; and now in her role as Executive
Director of ACGC.

Leaders speaking on the panel:
Heather McPherson, MP for Edmonton Strathcona
Mike Lake, MP for Edmonton—Wetaskiwin
Senator Paula Simons, Alberta
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH
11:00 AM MDT

What’s Next for ODA in Alberta and Canada?
Session Type: Research Presentation, Recorded Session

Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82607211559
In 2020, ACGC undertook a research project reviewing the state of funding to international development
projects in Alberta. It was undertaken in the wake of the Alberta Government’s elimination of the
International Development Grant stream from the Community Initiatives Program (CIP) in the 2019-23
Fiscal Plan released in late 2019. Elimination of this funding, meant elimination of support to civil society
organizations who are working on tackling global poverty and inequality, and promoting women’s rights,
human rights, environmental protection, and democracy.
The presentation will be followed by a discussion around next steps and how ACGC member
organizations can craft a response to the funding elimination.
It will also be followed by an update on CCIC’s ODA advocacy campaign and the current state of ODA in
Canada.

Facilitator
Leah Ettarh, Executive Director of the Alberta Council for Global Cooperation
Leah spent five years as ACGC’s Program Manager, responsible for public
engagement and monitoring and evaluation of ACGC’s programming. With a
BPhil in Leadership, BEd in Secondary Education, and a Masters degree in
International Humanitarian Action, she has spent her career blending her
passions for education and international development. This included working in
the field of Education in Emergencies as a consultant with the Inter-Agency
Network for Education in Emergencies in New York; teaching secondary school
in Bolivia, China, Kenya, and Canada; and now in her role as Executive
Director of ACGC.

Speaker
Erika Richter, ODA Advocacy Coordinator at the Canadian Council for International Cooperation
(CCIC)
Erika is the ODA Campaign Coordinator at the Canadian Council for
International Cooperation. In this role, she is supporting the sector in
advocating for increased Canadian investments in international development
and humanitarian initiatives. Previously, in her role at CIVICUS she supported
the work of global civil society coalitions and as the Community Engagement
Manager at RESULTS Canada, she worked on public advocacy campaigns
that influenced Canada’s international development spending and policies.
Erika is passionate about using her voice and empowering others to use their
voices to create change.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH
1:00 PM MDT

New and Emerging Funding Programs in Canada
Session Type: Fireside Chat, Recorded Session

Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88095934038
In the wake of Covid-19 and changes in funding available for international development organizations in
Alberta, this panel aims to look beyond 2020 to see what new and innovative funding mechanisms are
emerging. The panel will provide space for funding bodies to do short presentations about their
organizations, explaining how the funding mechanisms work or will work, the important gaps the funding
mechanisms are filling and to give ACGC member organizations an opportunity to engage and ask
questions.

Facilitator
Danielle Gibbie, Director of Institutional Partnerships at Operation Eyesight
Danielle has worked in international development for the past 5 years and has
developed a keen interest for gender equity and global health. She joined
Operation Eyesight in 2019 as the Director of Institutional Partnerships. In this
role she leads the government relations strategy, advances the funding
strategy by identifying, building and cultivating partnerships with funders and
other stakeholders in the global health sector, and works closely with the
programs team to generate innovative approaches to scale and extend our
impact. Representing Operation Eyesight, Danielle sits on the Official
Development Assistance (ODA) advocacy group for the Canadian Council for
International Cooperation, and the Gender Equity work group for the
International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness.
Danielle holds a Bachelor of Business Administration from Mount Royal
University with a minor in social innovation and non-profit management. In
2017, she completed the Aspen Network of Development Entrepreneurs
(ANDE) Investment Management training, covering all aspects of investing in small and growing
businesses with a focus on emerging markets. Danielle has held multiple board positions and is currently
the Chair of the Alberta Council for Global Cooperation and President of Mount Royal’s Alumni Council.

Speakers
Christina MacIsaac, Director of Innovation at Fund for Innovation and Transformation (FIT)
Christina MacIsaac is Director of Innovation for the Fund for Innovation and
Transformation, a new national initiative of the ICN that supports Canadian
SMOs to test innovative solutions that will advance gender equality in the
Global South. Christina brings a wealth of experience to her role. Prior to FIT,
she worked in community investment with a global insurance company, and
engaged extensively with the charitable sector across Canada on issues
ranging from psychological health and well-being to social responsibility and
sustainability. A past participant of Canada World Youth, Christina is thrilled to
engage with the international development sector on this initiative with the
support of a very enthusiastic team.
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Anne Delorme, Fund Director at Act Together for Inclusion Fund (ACTIF)
Anne joined the Equitas team in August 2020 as Fund Director, ACTIF. She
holds a MBA from McGill’s Desautels Faculty of Management and 20 years of
experience managing complex development programs and teams in
international NGOs, national and multilateral development agencies, including
with the United Nations Development Program. A thought-leader in the
promotion of gender equality, her approach is deeply informed by a long
history of working with international rights-based organisations, networks and
social movements.
During her tenure as the Coordinator of the Association québécoise des
organismes de cooperation internationale’s (AQOCI) Comité québécois
femmes et développement (CQFD), she successfully influenced a network of
organizations to meaningfully integrate intersectional approaches to gender
equality and inclusion in their programs and institutions. Anne is the author of several publications on
feminist approaches to international development and a seasoned public speaker at the United Nations
and other international forums. She is also co-chair of the Advisory Committee of the CCIC Digna
initiative on sexual exploitation and abuse.
Doug Kerr, Director at Dignity Network Canada
Doug Kerr is originally from Edmonton, Alberta on Treaty 6 Territory and has
made Toronto, Ontario home since 1996. Doug is the Executive Director of
Dignity Network Canada, a national coalition of 40 organizations interested in
advancing the human rights of LGBTIQ people globally. Over the past five
years, he has worked closely with civil society organizations and Global Affairs
Canada to launch Canada’s first major international LGBTIQ funding initiative,
a $30M set of programs to be launched in 2020 and 2021. In addition to
running his own non-profit management consulting practice for over a decade,
Doug has taught non-profit strategy at the University of Toronto and
international social justice at Centennial College in Toronto. Doug has a BA
from the University of Alberta in International Relations and Chinese Studies, and an MSW from the
University of Toronto. He has a certificate from the Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity in International
Law Program from Leiden University in The Hague, The Netherlands. A long-time LGBTIQ activist and
community organizer, he was a recipient of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal in 2012 and the Steinart
and Ferreiro Award in 2016. He and his husband Michael are co-owners of Glad Day Bookshop, the
oldest LGBTQ2S bookstore in the world and are also very proud parents of nine-year-old Malaki.
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Thanks for (virtually) coming!
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